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Abstract: Due to recent changing climate conditions and glazing of building facades, a rapid increase
in the requirement of cooling systems can be observed. Still the main energy source for cooling
are fossil fuels. In this article we report on a fully integrated approach of running a heat pump
for actively cooling a test room by electric energy, generated by facade integrated photovoltaic
modules, the “COOLSKIN” system. Photovoltaic facades are emission free in the operation phase,
efficiently utilize otherwise unused surfaces, and portray a favorable method in terms of construction
physics and the architectural design of buildings. Compared to existing systems, COOLSKIN
is an entirely autonomous system where every component is located inside the facade structure
which introduces a high level of plug and play character. In this article the analysis of the electric
performance of the COOLSKIN system with respect to its operation under different environmental
conditions is presented. The over all system efficiency was determined with 73.9%, compared to
a simulated efficiency (PV*SOL) of 68.8%, and to the theoretically expected value of 85%. The
system behavior is evaluated depending on photovoltaic output and the cooling demand. The
analysis shows that a considerable amount of cooling demand could be decentrally fulfilled with
photovoltaic energy, but environmental conditions as well as system layout have a considerable
impact on system performance.

Keywords: photovoltaic; building integrated photovoltaic (BIPV); facade integrated heat pump
system; solar cooling; heat islands

1. Introduction

The transition to renewable energy is essential to reduce carbon dioxide pollution and
thus positively affect the climate [1]. Currently in Austria 33.5% of total energy and 72.6%
of electric energy originate from renewable sources. The Austrian goal is to cover 100%
of total national electric energy demand with renewable sources by 2030, reach climate-
neutrality by 2040, and switch the entire energy system to a renewable one until 2050 [2–4].
Expanding the market for solar power, supporting the implementation of policies which
strengthen the use of clean technologies and optimizing renewable energy technologies will
be important tasks to shift the fossil dominated energy system to a renewable one [1,5–7].

In order to reach the 100% renewable energy goal in 2050, estimations from Fechner
et al. [8] show that the current proportion of installed photovoltaic is 1 TWh which needs
to be increased to at least 29.9 TWh. This amount of solar energy requires around 170 km2

of space. The estimated roof and facade area potential of 230 km2 indicates that it will be a
major challenge to fulfill the photovoltaic energy goal [8]. A recent study from Fechner [9]
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indicates that the area potential is not sufficient, making additional measures necessary, like
optimizing the use of renewable energy by the direct and decentralized consumption or the
systematic integration in facades, even if the energy potential of those is not maximal [10].

The rising interest in energetically self-sustaining technical systems will be further
enhanced in its dynamics of application because of its positive impact on the public energy
supply price [11]. Thermal comfort requires a large proportion of the available energy while
a rapid uptake of appliances and cooling systems can be observed [12,13]. Reducing the
energy consumption in the building sector is another step towards a more sustainable de-
velopment pathway. A promising concept for energy surplus buildings is therefore, to use
photovoltaic modules mounted on the facade for cooling (and heating) as well as modules
on the roof for residual electric energy applications. Weather independence, passive cool-
ing, and annual equalized production due to the optimized use of the sun’s position during
the morning and evening are the main benefits of facade-integrated photovoltaics [14–16].
Using solar energy for cooling or heating purposes is already a well-studied area [17–23].
Nevertheless, most of the comparable systems found in the literature either use facade
PV without direct cooling purpose [23–25] or a cooling system, powered from other PV
sources, demanding already contested space like roof top installation [17,18], or consider
photovoltaic-thermal systems [26]. Many reported systems are merely simulated and theo-
retically analyzed [19,23,27] or require a grid-connection [18]. In contrast to this, the facade
PV system COOLSKIN, considered here, is an entirely autonomous installation, with all
necessary components located inside the structure that is mounted onto the facade. Our
study combines facade PV for energy production with a cooling/heating system (shading
and active cooling/heating). Among the standalone systems, the COOLSKIN technol-
ogy sets itself apart due to its high plug and play character whereby it can be retrofitted
effortlessly, and the efficient use of otherwise unused spaces.

Research projects like ’Multifunctional Plug & Play Facade’ (MPPF) and ‘COOLSKIN’
focused on developing environmentally friendlier systems in order to contribute to a more
sustainable future [16]. Based on the setup and findings of the MPPF within the project
COOLSKIN, a multidisciplinary team developed the setup which consisted of a facade
with an autonomous photovoltaic-powered system for cooling of interior spaces. Facade
integrated photovoltaic (PV) modules converted the solar irradiation into electricity in
order to operate a heat pump (HP) system for controlling the indoor temperature of the
adjacent interior room [28]. Inverter, battery, cooling unit, and ventilation were also facade
integrated and fully supplied by the PV [29]. The setup was connected to an electrical
energy storage, no external energy supply was connected.

The mock-up system has been tested under real conditions from January 2018 until
September 2019. First results from Brandl et al. [28] have shown a good match of the
daily and seasonal cooling demand in the building and the solar irradiation hitting the
surface area of the facade [30]. In comparison to that, critical system behaviors for heating
situations as well as during bad weather conditions were observed [29].

This article undertakes a performance evaluation of the electrical sub system of
COOLSKIN installation for cooling scenarios by analyzing monitoring data of the electrical
components over the course of 2018 and 2019. First, representative days with clear, cloudy,
and overcast sky conditions were determined and the corresponding general system
behavior was scrutinized, respectively. Furthermore, the performance characteristics of
the COOLSKIN system were analyzed during clear-, cloudy-, and overcast sky conditions
regarding cooling scenarios. Finally, the annual overall performance concerning efficiency
and thermal-load fulfillment was determined.

The article is structured in the following way: After the introductory section the
COOLSKIN concept, experimental setup, and methodological processes are presented in
Section 2. Results concerning the COOLSKIN performance for clear, cloudy, and overcast
sky conditions, observed system behavior, the system efficiency, and the thermal-load
fulfillment are presented in Section 3. The results are discussed in Section 4 and conclusions
are drawn in the last section.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Setup

During the development phase of the scientific framework of the COOLSKIN system,
the design was subdivided into three development steps: The first involves an evaluation of
promising system configurations, the second involves the construction and dimensioning
for a functional experimental model, and the third involves the implementation and
monitoring of an outdoor test-facade.

As shown in Figure 1, the COOLSKIN outdoor test-facility consisted of a non-
conditioned reference-room (box west: left) and a climatized test-room (box east: right).
The boxes, with an effective floor area of 13.49 m2 (room volume approximately 30 m3),
each were made of concrete and were insulated with 200 mm thick expanded polystyrene
(EPS) material. A container was situated behind the test-facilities in order to host technical
periphery and monitoring IT infrastructure. Optionally it supplied the boxes with external
heating to prevent damage by freezing during critical situations [28].

(a) 3D CAD model.

(b) Real setup.

Figure 1. COOLSKIN 3D model (a) and south-side view of the real-setup (b) at the campus of TU
Graz (left: reference box west without temperature regulation, right: test box east with temperature
regulation) [28].

The components installed on the test-room are listed in Table 1. Additionally, a
schematics of the electric circuit of the COOLSKIN system is displayed in Figure 2, together
with the main results for the system efficiencies determined in this work. Four black
enameled glass-glass modules (Ertex Solar-type “black line”) with 1167 W cumulative
nominal power were placed on the test-room (Table 1 component 1), two below the window
and two above the window. The modules consisted of mono crystalline cells which were all
connected in series. Four gray-printed glass-glass modules (Ertex Solar-type “digital print”)
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were mounted on the facade of the reference-room. Here they served no other purpose
than shading the reference-room in an identical way, the “black line” modules shaded
the test-room and were used in additional experiments, not presented in this work. The
other components, including electronics, a Li-ion battery, and the heat pump were installed
behind the lower part of the PV-facade. The PV-modules output was controlled by a
“Maximum Power Point Tracker” (MPP-Tracker) which also controlled the battery charging
process (Table 1 component 2). The battery acted as a dynamic buffer between the PV-
modules and the compressor (Table 1 component 3)—the compressor was never powered
by the PV-modules directly, but from the battery only. It was realized by two LiFePO4-
batteries each with a 1.15 kWh capacity and 12.8 V voltage which were connected in series
to attain a capacity of 2.3 kWh and a nominal voltage of 25.6 V. The DC battery voltage
was transformed by the inverter (Table 1 component 4) to 230 V and 50 Hz AC to power
the compressor which provided thermal energy for test-room temperature regulation [29].
The compressor was capable of partial load operation and had an electric consumption
between 200 and 450 W, depending on the mode of operation (Table 1 Component 5). In
this installation, a maximum of 85% of the PV-yield could be used to supply the compressor,
due to conversion losses of the MPP-tracker, battery, and inverter [28].

System Efficiency

Figure 2. Schematic of the electric circuit together with power measurement points and corresponding
measured efficiencies of the built in components together with system efficiencies results (authors’
own figure, data: AIT, based on Rennhofer et al. [29]). Including results of this article.
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Table 1. COOLSKIN system components description with corresponding maximum conversion
efficiencies of the official data sheets [29,31]. PV: Photovoltaic; MPP-Tracker: Maximum Power
Point Tracker.

Component Description Efficiency [%]

1. PV-Modules Black Line (1167 W) 13.0–15.5
2. MPP-Tracker BlueSolar 100/30 98.0

3. Battery Victron (LiFePO4) 92.0
4. Inverter Phoenix C24/1600 94.0

5. Compressor 500 W AC partial load -

The measurement positions of power values in the COOLSKIN system are indicated
on the left-hand side of the schematic electric circuit by the green lines in Figure 2 for
comprehensibility reasons. The first power measurement was conducted after the PV-
modules Ppv and relates to the actual power output of the PV modules. The second
power measurement was conducted between the MPP tracker and battery Pbat, allowing
to calculate the conversion losses by the MPP tracker. The third power measurement
point was between the inverter and AC-compressor Pcons, and is related to the actually
consumed power. Consequently, the results of these measurements were used to calculate
the associated efficiencies, which are described in Section 2.3. For a better overview, the
efficiencies results are indicated already in Figure 2 on the right-hand side of the schematic
electric circuit by blue lines. The measured overall mean system efficiency ηsys is compared
to the theoretical value ηth, calculated from the data sheet efficiencies of the components
and a value obtained from a simulation of the system in PV*SOL software, ηsim.

The thermal system contained a ventilation channel with an integrated heat exchanger
and, based on the required application, it could be operated in condensing or evaporating
mode. The test-room was cooled by a plate heat exchanger on the ceiling, heated by a floor
integrated pipework, and directly conditioned with a fan coil unit. The reference room was
only supplied with warm water from the supply container when the interior temperature
dropped below 12 °C to prevent damage caused by freezing. The test-box contained several
sensors, e.g., for component power measurements, refrigerant state, electric consumption,
temperature, and many others. The heating and cooling system was regulated based on the
information of these sensors. Additionally during working days between 8:00 and 16:00, a
heat load of 300 W was activated to simulate the internal thermal loads due to persons and
equipment [28].

The main goal of the COOLSKIN system was to keep the temperature above 21 °C and
below 26 °C. Therefore, the system was set to optimally use PV for charging the battery and
the battery energy to supply the compressor for providing comfort conditions. The charging
progress was controlled by the MPP-Tracker (acting as a charge controller) according to
the charge level, which was indicated by the battery voltage level. The charging process
was initiated in case the battery voltage was below the cut-off voltage of 28.4 V [30]. In the
COOLSKIN setup, the discharge process was stopped before the battery voltage decreased
below 23 V. The charging process of the MPP-Tracker was configured in three phases:

1. Bulk: The controller delivers as much charge current as possible to rapidly recharge
the batteries.

2. Absorption: When the battery voltage reaches the absorption [upper] voltage setting,
the controller switches to constant voltage mode. When only shallow discharges occur,
the absorption time is kept short in order to prevent overcharging of the battery. [. . .]

3. Float: During this stage, float voltage is applied to the battery to maintain it in a fully
charged state. When the battery voltage drops below float voltage during at least
1 min, a new charge cycle will be triggered [32].
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2.2. Data Measurement, Processing, and Analysis

In the experimental investigation, electrical and thermal parameters were monitored
in the field installation site. Electrical parameters like photovoltaic and battery voltage,
current and power, as well as the compressor AC consumption were recorded. The
main parameters for the given investigation were the room and the ambient temperature,
measured at the test site. Data of the outdoor temperature and global irradiation for the
specific location was provided by the Austrian meteorological measurement network by
“Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik” (ZAMG).

The time period considered in this article ranges from the 1 September 2018 until
the 30 September 2019. The data files were collected from the various sources which also
had varying sampling rates. For example the irradiation and outdoor temperature data
were recorded with a 10-min time resolution, while the electric data was stored with a
one-minute sampling rate. Consequently, the fact of different sampling rates was taken into
account regarding the evaluation. In further steps, coding in R (Version 4.0.4) was applied
to filter, select, analyze, and visualize the data efficiently. The main R-packages used for
data processing and analysis were tidyverse, lubridate, ggplot2, and plotly. The measurement
and methodological processes of this article are visualized schematically in Figure 3.

COOLSKIN Mockup-System

Measurement:

TU Graz - thermal

Measurement:

AIT - electric

Measurement:

ZAMG - climate

Parameters:

Test- and reference-

Room Temperatures

Parameters:

Photovoltaic,

Battery, Compressor

Parameters:

Irradiation and

Outdoor Temperature

1 Minute

Sampling Rate

10 Minute

Sampling Rate

Data Processing

Data Analysis

Figure 3. Overview of the COOLSKIN measurement system combined with the methodological
processes of this study.

Data errors and missing values were observed over the considered time period.
Major outages during November 2018 until February 2019 were caused by the partial
deactivation of the system for rebuilding purposes, thermic system adjustments, and
general maintenance.

2.3. Calculations and Used Formulas

The main results of this manuscript depend on the measurement of individual power
values P, as indicated in Figure 2 and the data of global irradiation H in Watts per square
meter, provided by ZAMG.

It shall be noted that the system efficiency was determined for suited time values of
the monitored data where all necessary data for a full calculation was available and the
regarding components were operating. The corresponding efficiencies from the PV panels
to the battery and from the battery to the compressor, respectively, could only be evaluated
if the corresponding components were available, i.e., the system was switched on and the
PV-modules were operating. Also the system design allowing no bypassing of the battery
restricted the choice of data for the evaluation of system efficiency by cases where, e.g., the
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load was on and the battery charging at the same time, as the load was operated through
the battery only.

The mean photovoltaic modules conversion efficiency ηconv was calculated with N is
the amount of measurements, A = 8.4 m2 is the area of the photovoltaic modules, Ppv is
the measured photovoltaic power values, and H is the corresponding global irradiation
values as follows (Equation (1)).

ηconv = ∑
N

(
Ppv

H · A

)/
N. (1)

An important parameter to distinguish between clear, cloudy, and overcast sky con-
ditions can be derived from changes in the global irradiation values, caused by changing
cloud conditions. This parameter, the amount of irradiance fluctuations over a specific
time period H̃, was calculated over a day of 24 h if not otherwise indicated. H̃ is defined by
summing differences between consecutive H measurements, normalized by N, the number
of measurement values (Equation (2)):

H̃ =
∑N abs(Hn − Hn+1)

N
. (2)

The thermal-load fulfillment factor TLFF is defined as the percentage of temperature
values inside the thermal thresholds of 21 °C to 26 °C. The TLFF was calculated with the
amount of temperature values within the thresholds nT, 21−26°C and the total amount of
recorded temperature values nT (Equation (3)):

TLFF =

(
nT, 21−26°C

nT

)
· 100 %. (3)

The energy E gained in a given time period t can be calculated from the average of all
power measurements in this time period P by: E = P · t.

The photovoltaic modules only produce energy if the battery needs to be charged
or the compressor to be powered in order to provide thermal energy. At other times, the
potential photovoltaic modules output was curtailed, i.e. not used. In order to calculate the
theoretically available PV energy in a given time period Eth, the mean theoretical generated
PV power in this time Ppv, th was determined. To this purpose, the global irradiation in the
considered time period was averaged H and multiplied by the area of the solar panels A as
well as the measured conversion efficiency of the solar panels ηconv (Equation (4)):

Ppv, th = H · A · ηconv. (4)

The estimated percentage of lost energy due to the curtailment of PV modules of a
certain time period pcurt can be calculated by the ratio of gained energy E and theoretically
available energy Eth, as defined below (Equation (5)). Note, that the mean power values
Ppv and Ppv, th can be used for this calculation as well:

pcurt =

(
1 − E

Eth

)
· 100 %. (5)

The COOLSKIN measurement positions were located after the PV modules, before
the battery and before the compressor (see Figure 2). Therefore, the mean MPP-tracker effi-
ciency for the whole available time period ηmpp can be calculated from the N measurement
values of the battery power Pbat and the PV power Ppv, (Equation (6)):

ηmpp = ∑
N

(
Pbat
Ppv

)/
N. (6)
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Because of the above-mentioned measurement positions, the battery and inverter
efficiency cannot be calculated individually. Consequently, the mean battery and inverter
efficiency ηbat, inv was calculated with the compressor consumption power Pcons and the
battery power Pbat measurement values (Equation (7)):

ηbat, inv = ∑
N

(
Pcons

Pbat

)/
N. (7)

The mean system efficiency ηsys was calculated with the compressor consumption
power Pcons and the photovoltaic power Ppv measurement values (Equation (8)):

ηsys = ∑
N

(
∑ Pcons

∑ Ppv

)/
N. (8)

It should be noted, that necessarily the following relation holds: ηsys = ηmpp · ηbat, inv.
The theoretical system efficiency ηth can be calculated from the data sheet efficiencies

of the MPP-tracker ηth, mpp, battery ηth, bat, and inverter ηth, inv (Equation (9)):

ηth = ηth, mpp · ηth, bat · ηth, inv. (9)

To determine the loading status of the battery, an additional parameter was defined:
The mean battery voltage V(t) as a function of day time t. It was calculated from the
voltage values measured at a specific day time by averaging these values over all days in a
given month by (Equation (10)):

V(t) =
∑days V(t)

number of days
. (10)

2.4. System Simulations

One segment of the COOLSKIN system simulations was performed with the software
PV*SOL to evaluate the maximum possible output of the setup and to appraise the magni-
tude of photovoltaic curtailment [33]. The parameters and components were entered into
PV*SOL as close to the real mock-up system as it was feasible (see Table 2). The simulation
was conducted with these components and with the additional setting of a theoretical grid
connection. With this simulation, the amount of PV power that was theoretically supplied
to the grid could be used to assess how much of the generated PV-power was lost due
to curtailment when the battery was full and neither cooling nor heating was required.
Additionally, the power used from the grid to supply the load and battery showed how
much power the PV-system failed to provide.

Table 2. Input parameters of the COOLSKIN simulation performed with the tool PV*SOL [33].

Component Description Parameter

PV-Modules Installed Power 1260 Wp
Battery Installed Capacity 2100 Wh

Consumption Yearly Energy 400 kWh
Climate Data Average of Years 1991–2010

Location Graz, Austria

Another simulation of the COOLSKIN system was conducted with the tool PVGIS,
maintained by the European Commission. Details concerning the PVGIS simulation input
parameters can be seen in Table 3. This simulation allowed to investigate the estimated
power production and battery performance for an off-grid PV-system. In comparison to
PV*SOL, PVGIS allows one to simulate a decentralized system with a battery in cases of
underproduction (no fulfilment of load demand) and estimates the PV curtailment. The
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information was of high value to interpret the down time of the COOLSKIN system and
the loss of efficiencies compared to the theoretical possible yield.

Table 3. Input parameters of the COOLSKIN simulation performed with the online-tool PVGIS [34].

Component Description Parameter

1. PV-Modules Installed Power 1167 Wp
2. Battery Installed Capacity 2300 Wh

3. Cutoff Limit Battery Level 40%
4. Consumption Daily Energy 1000 Wh

5. System Position Latitude/Longitude 47.070/15.439
6. PV-Orientation Slope/Azimuth Angle 90°/0°

3. Results
3.1. Case Studies

The following subsections cover the main observations and outcomes of the COOL-
SKIN system during clear, cloudy, and overcast sky conditions. Based on the sky-status
quantification of Abawi [35] each day was classified into clear, cloudy, or overcast sky
conditions. Because there was no absolute standard for classifying days in a similar manner,
the thresholds were determined by investigating the present data thoroughly. For this
classification, the daily peak irradiation Ĥ, the mean value of daily irradiation H, and the
extent of daily irradiation fluctuations H̃ (Equation (2)) were used. Since peak and mean
values are smaller in winter months, different limits for the classification were set: Lower
limits were applied for November, December, and January while higher limits were used
for all other months. All limits for classification can be found in Table 4 and were set based
on example days and the quartiles of each parameter.

Table 4. Threshold parameters for the sky condition classification. The level of monthly average
daily irradiation is denoted as Rad, the maximum daily irradiation as Ĥ, the mean daily irradiation
as H, and the irradiation fluctuation as H̃.

Rad Classification Ĥ
[W/m2]

H
[W/m2]

H̃
[W/m2]

Clear Sky – ≥200 –
– 100–200 <66

high Cloudy Sky – – ≥85
– <200 ≥66

Overcast Sky <650 <100 <66

Clear Sky – ≥60 –
– 40–60 <23

low Cloudy Sky – – ≥30
– <60 ≥23

Overcast Sky <250 <40 <23

The overcast sky condition is e.g., defined by a small peak irradiation, i.e.,
Ĥ < 650 W/m2 (higher limit) or Ĥ < 250 W/m2 (lower limit) together with small mean
irradiation and small amount of fluctuations. A higher mean radiation indicates clear or
cloudy sky, depending on whether the amount of irradiation fluctuations due to changing
cloud cover is small or high, respectively. Thus H̃ enables one to distinguish clear and
overcast from cloudy sky conditions since on clear and overcast sky days, the irradiation
fluctuates less compared to cloudy sky days.

In total, 395 days of system operation were used for categorization. A total of 36% of
the days were clear sky, 39% of days were a cloudy type, and 25% of days were overcast
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type. For each of these conditions a representative day was chosen as a case study and an
in depth investigation of the battery states and temperature levels was performed. The
three days were chosen in the beginning of September 2018 since the weather conditions in
this time period allowed selecting representative days close to each other.

3.1.1. Clear Sky Performance

Typically days with a clear sky condition have the highest available amount of solar
energy. The main characteristics of clear sky days are a high daily sum and peak of
irradiation as well as an almost bell-shaped irradiation power curve. A representative day
with a clear sky condition (9 September 2018) is visualized in Figure 4 with the irradiation
peak Ĥclear = 725 W/m2 with a mean Hclear = 221 W/m2 and an irradiation fluctuation
H̃clear = 63 W/m2. Minor troughs that occur over the course of the day are caused by slight
cloud cover and shading of the pyranometer by surrounding objects.

Figure 4. Battery parameters, AC-consumption, irradiation, and indoor temperature for a representa-
tive clear sky day (authors’ own figure, data: AIT, TU Graz, and ZAMG).

The battery processes in the lower part of Figure 4 indicate that in the morning hours,
the MPP-tracker adjusted the photovoltaic operating point to deliver up to 8.2 A current to
rapidly recharge the battery. Because the temperature did not exceed the threshold of 25 °C,
the battery could be fully charged to the cut-off voltage of 28.4 V. At 11:26 h for the first
time that day the temperature exceeded the upper threshold of 25.5 °C at which point the
compressor is powered at around 200 W to keep the temperature between 21 °C and 26 °C.
Over the course of the afternoon, about every 15 to 20 min, the compressor was powered to
keep the thermal comfort conditions of the test room. Throughout the representative clear
sky day only one three phase charge cycle was initiated since the battery voltage always
remained above a float voltage of 23 V.

In order to avoid over and undershooting temperatures because of the expected
reaction time of the temperature regulation system, cooling or heating was initiated before
the thermal conditions exceeded the thresholds. During the representative clear sky day
with outdoor temperatures of 26.2 °C the test room temperature was held between 23.6 °C
and 25.5 °C, achieving a TLFF of 100.0%. In comparison to the conditioned test room,
the reference room temperatures varied between 26.0 °C and 28.5 °C with a daily mean
temperature of 27.0 °C.
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3.1.2. Cloudy Sky Performance

A predominant characteristic of cloudy sky conditions is the vigorously fluctuating
irradiance with peaks similar to clear sky days. This behavior seems to result in a lower
sum of irradiation compared to clear sky days. Over the course of the cloudy sky day
(5 September 2018) a peak Ĥcloudy = 728 W/m2 was reached with a mean global irradiation
Hcloudy = 169 W/m2 and a mean irradiation fluctuation H̃cloudy = 126 W/m2. The typical
flickering irradiation trend and other component parameters for cloudy sky conditions can
be seen in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Battery parameters, AC-consumption, irradiation, and indoor temperature for a representa-
tive cloudy sky day (authors’ own figure, data: AIT, TU Graz, and ZAMG).

The representative cloudy day started with similar initial system conditions as the
clear sky day and a battery voltage of 26.7 V. At 06:40 h, the MPP-Tracker activated the
photovoltaic modules to fully charge the battery at bulk-mode. Because of increasing
exterior and therefore also rising interior temperatures in the morning, the compressor
was powered at 9:32 h for the first time that day in order to cool the test room. After
10 min of 220 W to 323 W AC-power usage, the battery voltage decreased from 27.4 V to
26.3 V. Consequently the battery was charged again in bulk-mode until the voltage level
reached the upper threshold. For the next three hours, the system stayed in float-mode
since continuous charging and discharging of the battery occurred, because of ongoing
need for temperature regulation. Afterwards, three more full charge cycles were initiated
with float-modes in between.

The test room frequently exceeded the temperature threshold which caused the MPP-
Tracker to regularly activate the compressor in order to provide cooling and to keep the
temperature below 26.0 °C. This continuous energy demand resulted in periodic charging
and discharging of the battery. The test room temperatures varied between 23.4 °C and
25.3 °C with a mean of 24.1 °C, while the reference room reached temperatures from 25.5 °C
up to 29.1 °C with an average of 26.8 °C. Throughout the representative day during a
cooling scenario, the thermal load of retaining a temperature below the threshold was
fulfilled all the time, i.e., TLFF was 100%, despite the maximum outdoor temperature
of 27.8 °C.
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3.1.3. Overcast Sky Performance

Overcast sky days have the least amount of available solar energy of all observed sky
conditions. The selected typical overcast sky day (1 September 2018) reached an irradiation
maximum of Ĥovercast = 198 W/m2, a mean global irradiation Hovercast = 41 W/m2, and a
mean irradiation fluctuation H̃overcast = 39 W/m2. On overcast days, usually little cooling
is needed as can be seen in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Battery parameters, AC-consumption, irradiation, and indoor temperature for a representa-
tive overcast sky day (authors’ own figure, data: AIT, TU Graz, and ZAMG).

The representative overcast day started with similar initial system conditions as the
clear and cloudy sky days and a battery voltage of 26.7 V. Figure 6 depicts that the MPP-
Tracker switched to bulk-mode and charged the battery with the available photovoltaic
energy at 06:43 h. Due to low amounts of solar energy, this charging process almost took
three hours to increase the battery voltage from 26.7 V to 28.4 V. As soon as the battery
reached the maximum voltage at 09:35 h, the charge controller initiated the absorption-
setting by switching to constant voltage mode. During the rest of the afternoon and evening,
the battery voltage did not decrease to the disconnection threshold and no additional
charging cycle was initiated.

Over the course of the day the test room temperatures decreased from 23.8 °C to
23.4 °C while the reference room showed a temperature decline from 26.7 °C up to 26.0 °C.
The higher temperature level of the reference room, despite the lower outdoor thermal
conditions with a maximum of 19 °C, indicates that warm previous days were responsible
for the elevated interior temperature. Due to insulation, the thermal conditions of both the
reference and test room only gradually decreased with a time shift. TLFF of 100% shows
that the test room temperatures were constantly between the desired thresholds and that it
was not required to power the compressor.

3.2. System Performance

Several parameters allow one to estimate the systems performance. The loading
behavior of the battery allows one to estimate the electric circuitry and regulation of the
system and the curtailment allows to gain information about the battery size. The TLFF
allows to consider the passive shading and active cooling effect in contrast to heating
scenarios, while the efficiencies give an overall impression. The respective parameters and
simulations are presented in the following sections.
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3.2.1. Battery

During the data examination of the COOLSKIN system, a flickering behavior of the
battery voltage was noticed for some days. In some cases the solar power was too low to
properly charge the battery but it was sufficient to raise the battery voltage to the safety
threshold of 25 V causing the load to reconnect and instantly discharge the battery again.
This provokes the battery to toggle continuously between the load disconnection and
reconnection voltage thresholds. This kind of phenomenon occurs most of the time under
cloudy weather conditions or during colder months when the system was operated in
heating mode. The unique characteristic of the battery voltage during these scenarios was
used to identify days with this undesired state.

Another characteristic system behavior can be derived from the mean daily battery
voltage V(t) calculated by Equation (10), which was analyzed for the considered time
period (see Figure 7). The first observation is that the peak voltage was reached around
08:00 h or slightly thereafter since the thermal load for cooling scenarios is delayed com-
pared to the global irradiation. This is visible in the case studies of the three representative
days shown above. Photovoltaic power was available shortly after the sun rose but the
room temperature started to increase only later in the morning. Therefore, the battery could
be charged before cooling was required. As cooling was often required in the afternoon,
the gained energy was not always sufficient to recharge the battery completely, the battery
voltage was usually below full load status in the mornings. Throughout the day the voltage
level should be slightly higher compared to the night since available solar energy is used
to charge the battery. This was also observed in the chosen days.

During the colder months, low battery voltage during the night is naturally expected
since heating demand is high. Figure 7 shows the battery voltages of the cold season
of the years 2018 and 2019. Throughout March and April 2019, battery voltage was low
during the night and moderate over the course of the day. This characteristic indicates,
that the room was also heated during the night and the MPP-Tracker attempted to charge
the battery over the course of the day. From November to February inclusive, however,
the system was deactivated most of the time due to restructuring of the heat-pump and
cooling cycle. During these situations heating was done by an external source to avoid
damage by freezing. The day-night characteristics for cool days with heating therefore
does not show in those months.

Figure 7. Mean daily battery voltages for each month of the considered time period (authors’ own
figure, data: AIT).
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3.2.2. Energy Production and Curtailment

The amount of energy that was used by the system related to the amount of energy
that could have been produced was determined. Values of the measured production Emeas
and the theoretical available PV-energy Eth are provided in Table 5 on a monthly basis.
During the months with higher solar irradiation with available data (from March until
September), the PV-modules generated about 40 kWh to 120 kWh electrical energy per
month. With about 60 kWh to 105 kWh, the theoretically available photovoltaics energy
was about 5 kWh to 30 kWh per month higher than real generation.

Table 5. Monthly energy data for the measured photovoltaic generation energy Emeas, the theo-
retically available photovoltaic energy Eth, the simulated photovoltaic energy with PV*SOL Esim,
and corresponding curtailment values pcurt (authors’ own table, data: AIT, ZAMG, and PV*SOL
results [33]).

Date Emeas
[kWh]

Eth
[kWh]

Esim
[kWh]

pcurt
[%]

Sep 2018 50.9 58.9 86.9 12.9
Oct 2018 8.4 39.7 86.1 78.9

(Nov 2018) (5.5) (15.3) (66.8) (63.8)
(Dec 2018) (1.9) (15.0) (62.6) (87.7)
(Jan 2019) (4.2) (21.6) (78.7) (80.7)
(Feb 2019) (2.7) (38.5) (99.7) (93.0)
Mar 2019 53.4 58.4 96.8 8.5
Apr 2019 44.3 63.2 83.2 29.9
May 2019 39.7 66.8 79.1 40.5
Jun 2019 105.5 104.9 68.5 −0.5
Jul 2019 80.6 93.4 72.7 13.8

Aug 2019 116.2 81.7 82.3 −41.1
Sep 2019 61.6 61.6 86.9 0.0

During months with lower solar irradiation (October until February), Emeas was
significantly lower compared to Eth where approximately 2 to 8 kWh were produced by the
PV-modules and theoretically about 15 kWh to 40 kWh could have been generated based
on the available solar irradiation. The difference between Emeas and Eth resulted in unused
energy of about 63 to 93 %. There are several reason for the low performance characteristic
during the months with lower solar irradiation, but it was mainly caused by the partial
deactivation of the system.

Also for times of operation, the difference in available and used energy clearly indi-
cates that the system did not utilize the available solar energy according to its photovoltaic
module capacity. The main cause of this deviation was based on the properties of the
COOLSKIN system: Photovoltaic power could only be used if the battery needed to be
charged or the load to be supplied. Due to this PV-curtailment, only a fraction of the
theoretical available PV-energy was used. The result can also be seen in Figure 8.

The estimated percentage of lost energy due to PV curtailment pcurt was calculated
based on Equation (5) and can be found in Table 5. For the month of September 2018,
a value of e.g., pcurt, Sep 2018 = 12.9% was calculated, i.e., about 13% of solar energy were
unused in this month. A significant increase of measured generation energy compared to
the theoretical one in August 2019, resulting in a negative value for the curtailment, was
most likely due to ground albedo and potential reflection from nearby building structures,
which is an artifact of the facade type of the PV-generator.

Note again, that the month of November and December 2018 as well as January and
February 2019 were months of partially or total missing of active load, due to maintenance
work on the system. Thus, these months show quite high values of curtailment which do
not reflect the real demand-supply situation. These values are therefore in parenthesis in
Table 5.
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The curtailment was also calculated for the whole considered time period with
pcurt, overall = 35.9% of lost energy. Because this parameter was influenced by the par-
tial deactivation of the system during the colder months, pcurt, overall f iltered = 15.8% was
calculated where the months of November 2018 until February 2019 were not considered.

Additionally, the PV*SOL simulation of the COOLSKIN system with a theoretical grid-
connection enabled another method to estimate the electric energy lost due to curtailment
of the photovoltaic modules. In this model the electric energy supplied to the grid indicated
the amount of unused solar energy in the COOLSKIN system. Remember, that the real
setup is an autonomous system without grid-connection. Based on this simulation, the
amount of electric energy unused due to curtailment of the photovoltaic modules was
about pcurt, overall sim = 53.0%.

Figure 8. Monthly consumed AC-power for cooling or heating compared to the generated energy
(authors’ own figure, data: AIT).

The simulation with PVGIS was performed in order to further estimate the curtailment
of photovoltaic modules. In Figure 9 the result of the PVGIS simulation is visualized where
the “Energy output” represents the theoretical energy generated by the PV-modules and
the “Energy not captured” shows the amount of energy not used due to a fully charged
battery. The simulation shows that in cooler months the energy output is comparable,
or even higher than the not captured energy. In warmer months the energy output was
simulated with about 30 kWh/month, and considerably higher energy that is not captured,
e.g., about 50 kWh in March or April. This would account for a total of about 80 kWh of
available energy for warmer months, which is in the range of the measured data or data
simulated with PV*SOL (see Table 5). The energy output during the months was limited to
1 kWh/day in order to resemble the average daily consumption of the COOLSKIN system.
From March until September, the PVGIS simulation results indicate that the battery was
fully charged about 88% of the time. The drop in energy not captured in June is perhaps
caused by specific weather conditions with a higher occurence of cloudy days. In general
the PVGIS simulation indicates that the photovoltaic modules are able to provide sufficient
energy for the estimated daily load of 1 kWh/day. Still, a larger proportion of the potential
energy is not captured due to PV-curtailment.
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Figure 9. Theoretical energy output simulation of the COOLSKIN system estimated with the tool
PVGIS [34].

3.2.3. System Efficiency

The system efficiency presented in this section does not include the PV-module effi-
ciencies which are about 11.0% to 15.5%, as declared by the supplier [31]. The values can
be found in Table 1. In comparison to this, the effective conversion efficiency of the PV
modules was determined by measurement to be: ηconv = 6.3% (Equation (1)). This value is
in good agreement with the expectations.

The system efficiency given here deals with the total system efficiency form the electric
energy gained until the load. As stated above, the efficiencies were calculated for times,
where the operation conditions allowed to determine the efficiency from PV modules to
battery, from battery to load as well as from PV module to load, respectively. Due to the
system setup, it was not possible to measure the efficiency of single components to a higher
degree of detail, as the battery could not be bypassed, i.e., only joint energy production
and consumption for system parts—not single components—was therefore analyzed.

In the case of the COOLSKIN technology, every interposed component has an impact
on the overall efficiency (Figure 2). The mean MPP-tracker efficiency ηmpp (Equation (6))
resulted in 97.7% and the mean battery and inverter efficiency ηbat, inv (Equation (7)) re-
sulted in 75.7%. In total the calculated mean system efficiency ηsys (Equation (8)) resulted in
73.9% while the theoretical system efficiency ηth (Equation (9)) was 85.0%. Based on these
percentages the most significant result that emerges from the data is that major losses occur
between the conversion of the battery power through the inverter to the AC-compressor.
Throughout the simulation with PV*SOL with components close to the COOLSKIN system
a total efficiency ηsim. sys of 68.8% was estimated.

3.2.4. Thermal-Load Fulfillment Factor

In order to evaluate the system performance, the thermal-load fulfillment TLFF was
calculated following Equation (3) for each day, as well as for the full month. The results for
the TLFF of the COOLSKIN system on a daily and monthly basis are depicted in Figure 10.
Especially for cooling scenarios during warmer months from May until October, the load
to keep the temperature below 26 °C was fulfilled 81.5% of the time. Throughout the colder
time period from November until April, keeping the temperature above 21 °C was fulfilled
31.7% of the time. Overall, keeping the thermal comfort conditions between 21 °C and
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26 °C was fulfilled with 50.3% of the considered time period from 1 September 2018 until
30 September 2019.

Figure 10. Thermal-load fulfillment for each day as well as the mean for each month (authors’ own
figure, data: TU Graz).

4. Discussion

In this article the monitoring data of the installed COOLSKIN out-door test facility is
reported for the time period between 1 September 2018 and 30 September 2019. Overall
a considerable amount of heating and especially cooling demand could be decentrally
fulfilled with photovoltaic energy. During the case studies for cooling scenarios it was
found that during clear and overcast sky conditions the load correlates very well with
the photovoltaic yield. In comparison to that, during cloudy sky days a lower amount of
irradiation is available but the outdoor temperature level and consequently the thermal
load is similar. This results in uncertain load-fulfillment and the system highly relies on
the battery to buffer the fluctuating irradiance. Such a scenario can cause an undesired
flickering state of the battery voltage which occurrs repeatedly over the considered time
period. Especially edge case scenarios with previous warm days followed by cloudy days
might be straining for the battery system and can result in temperatures exceeding the
thresholds. In general, the system efficiency calculations show promising results.

The case study analysis provides important information concerning the performance
during different sky conditions. For the clearest sky days, enough solar energy was
available to supply the compressor sufficiently and simultaneously keep the battery at
a safe voltage level. Another predominant characteristic for clear sky conditions is the
frequently occurring curtailment of the PV-modules induced by the MPP-Tracker, when the
battery is fully charged and no cooling is required. This indicates that with the presented
setup, a substantial amount of solar energy cannot be used for electricity production.

In contrast to this, cloudy days generally exhibit a higher usage of the available
solar energy since the battery is constantly discharged when the irradiance is low and
charged as soon as the amount of irradiation increases. Undesired flickering of the battery
voltage could be observed when a warm summer night is followed by a cloudy sky day.
Potential negative impacts on the battery life and other affected system components can be
expected. In order to avoid this behavior in the mock-up setup, the battery cut-in voltage
threshold of 25 V could be increased. In a real setup, an increase of the PV size and the
battery capacity could potentially decrease the occurrence of under-supply and flickering
system states [36]. Nevertheless, COOLSKIN is a system designed to operate primarily
during cooling scenarios and therefore, the benefit of increased PV and battery capacities
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is questionable. The high load fulfillment for keeping the room below 26 °C indicates
that optimized control strategies could also minimize the occurrence of flickering states.
Additionally, with respect to increasing the battery capacity, it must be considered, that
the battery is rarely fully charged, space is limited inside the facade construction and the
current cost of batteries seems uneconomical [37–39].

Due to a low outdoor temperature level, overcast sky days correlate very well with the
load during cooling scenarios. On overcast sky days the interior temperature usually does
not exceed the upper threshold of 26 °C. Consequently, no cooling of the interior space is
required and the small amount of available solar power can be used to charge the battery.
Similar to cloudy sky conditions, in some scenarios it can be expected that a series of hot
clear sky days is followed by an overcast day. This indicates that the outdoor temperature
level is already elevated which can cause the room temperature to increase despite the
overcast sky conditions. In that case, the system almost entirely depends on the battery to
provide enough energy to fulfill the required load.

The main defining parameter for the COOLSKIN system performance is the thermal-
load fulfillment factor. The results indicate that the system operates in a superior way
during cooling scenarios. Throughout days with increased temperatures, the amount of so-
lar irradiation tends to be equally higher. Consequently, the photovoltaic modules are able
to produce more energy which is used to power the compressor in order to provide cooling.
The low thermal-load fulfillment in June 2019 was caused by hot outdoor temperatures
followed by days with cloudy sky conditions. During these climate conditions, the system
is not always able to keep the temperature below 26 °C because the generated PV-power is
low, while thermal load for cooling would be required. The unfulfilled thermal conditions
during the end of July and beginning of August were caused by sensor maintenance instead
of specific climate conditions. The issue could be resolved at around 14 August from which
the system worked again as intended with a high load fulfillment.

The main optimization potentials resulting from the findings and simulations are
improving the system control strategy and implementing usage of excess energy. In a
theoretical ideal layout the facade system could be combined with photovoltaic modules
on the roof which provide additional energy for light and other electric appliances. Besides
the energy production building integrated photovoltaic (BIPV)-facades can also be used as
appealing modern architectural designs.

A system specific limitation was the unavailability of bypassing the battery due to
partial load capability. This might have been useful in a real setting, when the battery is
empty while the temperature exceeds the threshold which would require thermal energy
supply [30]. In that case, the bypass would allow to supply the load with currently available
solar energy and recover the battery voltage above the security threshold of 25 V in a later
stage. In contrast to that, over the course of the considered time period the photovoltaic
modules are seldom able to provide 500 W power in order to fully supply the compressor
at maximum power, as would be required mainly during heating scenarios.

The results of this article deliver a comprehensive insight on system functioning which
allow to infer the main performance characteristics of the COOLSKIN system. Therefore
enabling the evaluation of progressive steps for optimization and improvement of this
technology in further development phases.

The measurements of June, July, and August 2019 show that the thermal-load could
be fulfilled about 50% of the time. Considering the measurement equipment issues during
July and August 2019, the results can be expected to be higher. This demonstrates that the
cooling capacity of the COOLSKIN system is not only sufficient in the month of September,
which was discussed in detail with three selected days, but also in the hot season.

In the literature, the analyses of comparable systems show similar results where the
photovoltaic cooling/heating systems are able to cover most of the thermal load during
summer months [17–20]. For example a stand-alone photovoltaic powered air-conditioning
system, described by Li et al. [17], is able to cover over 80% of the warmer months thermal-
load. Aguilar et al. [18] present results of another comparable system, with the exception
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of an existing grid-connection, which was able to cover the thermal-load during summer
months with a solar contribution of over 65%.

In a former study, a photovoltaic system integrated in an element facade and dedicated
for electric consumption in an office room was analyzed [40]. The “MPPF” system could
gain 85% load fulfillment over the year, lacking supply especially during winter time. The
results of the MPPF project led to the conclusion that massively over-sizing the system
components would help to reach higher supply levels. However, throughout this study it
was shown that the photovoltaic modules mounted on the south side facade of the office
room were sufficient to supply the electric energy required for cooling purposes.

Further work will concentrate on data covering a full year, including summer. Opti-
mally the system would run with slight changes, like a bypass of the battery, which would
allow the optimization of system operation. For reasons of space and since the focus of
the COOLSKIN system is on cooling, profound case studies for heating scenarios were not
addressed in this article.

The findings of this study as well as previous work of Selke et al. [36], Brandl et al. [28],
Rennhofer et al. [29], and Ge et al. [41] support the idea that this technology can be used
as an efficient autonomous cooling system and additionally provide freezing protection
during colder months. Considering all mentioned characteristics, the autonomous and
environmentally friendly system COOLSKIN could establish a conceptual design for near
future office-buildings.

5. Conclusions

Over the course of this article the electric, thermal, and climatic monitoring data of
the installed COOLSKIN out-door test facility was analyzed for the time period between
September 2018 and September 2019. The facade technology consisted of an autonomous
photovoltaic-powered system for cooling of interior spaces, with no external energy sources
required. The measured data were used in order to evaluate the electric performance of the
facade-integrated photovoltaic cooling system.

First, clear-, cloudy-, and overcast-sky conditions were defined, representative days
for each scenario selected, and evaluated in detail. Considerable amount of cooling demand
could be decentrally supplied, although the different sky conditions did have an impact
on system performance. The COOLSKIN system efficiency was evaluated with about 74%
which was in good agreement with the simulated value of about 69%, while both values
were lower than the theoretically expected value of about 85.0%, calculated from the data
sheet efficiencies of the components.

One important result is that the operating points set result in a cyclic start-stop behav-
ior of the system. Such a behavior suggests that the PV and/or the storage system do not
optimally match in power and capacity for a certain supply-demand scenario. Field testing
(winter and summer operation) demonstrated that: (i) Contribution to cooling/heating
with up to 250 W continuous power in partial load operation of the compressor or intermit-
tently 500 W can be provided, (ii) behavior in bad weather periods is critical for heating
cases due to battery voltage drop, (iii) critical behavior at lower discharge limit depends
on the system configuration and was almost not apparent in the field test in the cooling
scenario, and (iv) the cooling case correlates well with PV yield or in delay with the stored
energy provision.

One of the main defining performance parameters concerning the COOLSKIN system
was the thermal-load fulfillment factor. Keeping the temperature below 26 °C was achieved
with 81.5% of the time from May until October, which indicates a promising mode of
operation. The low percentage of 31.7% for heating scenarios of heating-load fulfillment
emphasizes the fact that the system operates in a superior way during cooling scenarios.
Nevertheless, partial system deactivation due to maintenance have influenced the results
obtained during the colder months. Therefore, heating scenarios were merely considered
as reference in order to gain first insights on heating performance.
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Over the course of this study considerable insight has been gained with regard to
understanding COOLSKIN operation characteristics. The results of this article will foster
future development of facade intergrated cooling solutions.
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